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UB Students Place Third in ACM 
Regional Competition
by Sharon Loh
UB recen tly  cam e out third 
behind C olu m bia U niversity and 
Cornell University in the Association 
for Com puting M achinery’s (ACM) 
annual regional
co m p etitio n  held in 
Manhattan College, NY.
Sch o o ls such as Pace 
University and even the 
US M ilitary A cadem y 
p articip ated  in  this 
prestigious competition.
M ehr G rig o rian  a 
sophomore, Raul Mihali a 
freshm an and A lexy ■m h m m  
B orodin a senior from UB only knew 
that they were selected to compete in 
this competition two weeks before and 
though with the very limited time to 
pHri their strategy (the night before), 
they pulled  offjf a very good
performance. “ I feel great! We beat 
a lm ost everyone but C orn ell and 
Columbia...we were close in beating 
C olum bia and we didn’t ■ even 
practice!” said Mehr Grigorian in a 
telephone interview. A ccording to 
him , m ost sch ools that 
participated had practiced 
, fo r alm ost two m onths
It IS  nice to be with 2 to 3 professors as




T h e  ACM , as 
professor Grodzinsky puts 
it, is “ the p ro fession al 
organization for computer 
science.” Every year, ACM 
holds this com p etition  
w here p articip atin g  colleges and 
universities put together team s o f 
three students to solve problem s 
within a limited time frame.
Columbia University, the winner 
o f  the competition will be going on to
San Jose, CA to compete in the finals, 
with 40 other teams from all over the 
world.
UB also participated in last year’s 
ACM regional competition. The two 
team s that participated  last year 
managed to end up in the upper third 
o f the competition.; “I am very proud 
and pleased with their performance 
given the fact they got together so 
late...it is nice to be able to crow about 
our achievem ents” says P rofessor 
Grodzinsky about this years success.
“N ext year we’ll beat C ornell” 
says Mehr Grigorian.
UB Bookstore Does Not Decide on Prices?
- by N ickolai Kralev
-I  f  the original price o f  a textbook is 
$12, how can a used copy o f the same 
textbook cost $15? A number o f UB 
students have been trying to find an 
answ er to this q u estio n  since the 
beginning o f  the semester.
T he B ook store is not trying to 
cheat the stu d ents, said M anager 
Jacqueline Kalaka, and explained the 
absurd situation. Some o f  the used 
books now cost more than they did at 
the time o f  their publication, she said, 
although they have the old prices on 
the covers. For example, The Rinehart 
Handbook for Writers has a $12 net 
price on the front cover, but the used 
copies are being sold for $15, because 
the price o f  a new book is now $19.95. 
The U B Bookstore actually does not 
decide on prices, says its manager. The 
bookstore has to  keep up with the 
policy  o f  th e  b ig  sh o ts, in this 
particular case the Used Book Service. 
T h e  b o o k sto re  receives a 2 0 %  
commission.
What remains questionable is that 
even though some books have new 
prices, the used copies were originally 
sold for a lesser price.
The U B Bookstore only decides 
on the prices o f  used books which are 
bought and sold at UB. I f  a student 
resells a book to the store, he gets half 
o f  the original price. The book is then 
sold to another student for 75%  o f  die 
orig inal p rice . T h e  p ro fit  fo r  the
bookstore is 25%.
Usually the bookstore plays the 
role o f  a m ediator betw een the 
students and the Used Book Service. 
W hen a student resells a book, the 
people in the bookstore check in a 
special computer network to see if the 
UBS needs this book. I f  it does, the
price appears on the screen, and if  not, 
the student will just have to take the 
book back home.
Since the beginning o f  the 
academ ic year, between 3 ,500  and 
4,000 books have been sold in the 
bookstore. _ _ ________ _
Aids Walk on Campus
by M onalisa  B asu
T,he Greater Bridgeport H IV  Aids 
Care Consortium  (G BC C ) held its 
yearly aids walk on Sunday, O ctober 
27. It started at 11:00 a.m. from the 
Sm all D in in g  R oom - o f  M arina 
Dining Hall.
T h e  purpose o f  the walk was 
p rim arily  to  raise funds fo r 
emergency use at the Consortium . 
A ccording to Steve G uralnick, the 
treasu rer o f  the C on sortiu m , the 
walk is the only way to raise money 
for emergency funds. Every year the 
walk is held at the same time for this 
purpose.
T h e  w alk w hich  lasted  
approximately 2 hours and covered 
a d is ta n ce  o f  ab o u t 10 km w ent 
fro m  M arina D in in g  H all down 
Main Street to N orth Avenue, Park 
A venue and ended at M arina. 
A p p ro x im a te ly  1 5 0 -2 0 0  p eo p le  
participated  in he walk, including
25-30 groups all o f  which contained 
aids-infected or affected  patients. 
People from all different age groups 
were present in their walking shoes 
to support the causes.. Susan Khalil,
The walk starting at Marina
chair o f  the G BC C  encouraged the 
community to get involved with the 
activities o f  the consortium and help 
in their efforts to support infected 
and a ffe c te d  p a tie n ts . “T h e  
consortium  w elcom es anybody to 
attend the m eetings. We w elcom e 
everybody from the neighborhood*’ 
she said. — I------------------------
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Mission of UB: Secular or Religious
by Johanna J .  H ose
L,ast week Rev. Snyder hosted his 
Annual Fall Luncheon which was held 
on W ednesday O cto b e r  23 in the 
Tower Room o f  the ABC building. 
Rev. Snyder, the U B P ro testan t 
Campus minister, introduced the guest 
speaker, President Rubenstein saying 
that it was “time to reflect on issues o f 
religion in higher education.”
The title o f  the talk was “Mission 
o f  UB - Secular or Religious,” anc 
President Rubenstein spoke about the 
religious m otivation fo r Rev. Sun 
Myung Moon to become involved in 
UB, but stated that this would never irt 
any way e ffec t U B religiously. He 
started out with a brief history o f how 
UB survived with the help o f PWPA, 
and reiterated that U B’s accreditation 
was based on the agreement o f  a non­
sectarian character. He also said that if 
this were ever to change it would 
result in the “double loss o f  
accreditation. President Rubenstein 
continued to say that from 92-96 there 
was not a single complaint that “that 
cond ition  had been b reach ed ...” 
however, “ to say that there is no 
religious m otivation  for what 
happened [at UB] would be 
inaccurate.”
He then described his background 
o f  becoming a Rabbi and his interest 
in the p roblem s o f  religion wViicVi 
convinced him to return to university 
studies to becom e a h istorian  o f  
religion. His world wide exposure to
d ifferen t religions and his 
understanding as a h istorian  o f  
religion convinced him that “the offer 
o f  PW PA, and specifically  the 
m otivation o f  Rev. M oon were 
motivations [he] could trust.” He said 
that he recognized a “religious 
motivation in Rev. M oon,” but said 
“had I not been a historian o f  religion 
[Rev. Moon] would have scared me, as 
he scared a lot o f other people.”
President Rubenstein went on to 
give a brief background o f Rev. Moon, 
mentioning how he was raised in a
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culturally Shamanistic Korea, and then 
converted to Presbyterianism . He 
explained how it was possible for such 
a person to claim revelation and be 
believed, saying that if  someone had 
gone to Harvard and then claimed
such a revelation he would easily be 
called a “charlatan,” or someone who 
had “gone com pletely  o f f  [his] 
rocker.” Others would say, “we know 
your training, your thought, we know 
the way you attack religious 
problems.”
“The people in Korea do not have 
the same training, so [if] someone had 
an experience which fo r him was 
indubitable, there [would be] no doubt 
in his m ind, nor in the follow ers 
minds,” said President Rubenstein, 
“what ever this man does he does out 
o f  religious co n v ictio n .” He 
continued saying that one can ’t 
interpret this psychoanalytically, or 
socio logically  because one~ can ’t 
interpret someone else’s experience, it 
doesn’t “get to the heart o f  what the 
person has experienced.”
U B ’s partnership with [PWPA] 
“was ultimately religious on the part o f  
Rev. Moon - what it comes down to is 
a sense o f  vocation, commitment...” 
said President Rubenstein.
He then posed a question: “How 
can a person with religious conviction, 
with a sense that he has been charged 
religiously estab lish  a secu lar 
institution?” President Rubenstein 
answers his question by stating that, 
“it’s been happening in the US ever 
since Roger Williams. - I f  one has a
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T h e needs o f  less fortu nate 
fam ilies in our com m unity have 
brought together the University o f  
Bridgeport for a food drive. T he 
Fairfield  County Food Bank is 
collecting non-perishable food items to 
offer to local non-profit organizations 
to help the homeless, senior citizens on 
fixed incomes, the working poor and 
recovering drug addicts.
The administration, through Director 
o f  Special Events Denise Beecham, 
and the Student Congress Food Drive 
C om m ittee chaired  by E xecutive 
Secretary o f Student Congress Alicia 
'Dabrowska are getting organized to
collect the following item s: peanut 
butter & jelly, tuna fish, coffee, tea, 
sugar, cereal b o th  h ot or cold , 
powdered milk, eggs both dried and 
frozen, crackers, cookies, canned fruit, 
applesauce, boxed potatoes, macaronis 
and cheese, prepared pasta sauce, baby 
formula, baby food, diapers, canned 
m eats such as, turkey, ch icken  or 
corned beef and one can meals, for 
example; beef stew, Spaghettios, and 
ravioli.
A local synagogue collected 4,300 
pounds o f  food in just one day! The 
Interim Director o f  the Food Bank, 
Morag L. Vance, reminds us though 
that no drive is too small or too large 
for them to handle. .Last year they 
distributed over one million pounds o f
Local S chools m e e t w ith  UB
- by Johanna J .  H ose
A “C o n feren ce  on  Creative 
Endeavors” was held between three 
Bridgeport Public Schools and the 
U niversity o f  B rid g ep o rt on 
Wednesday, October 23, in the Tower 
Room  o f  the A BC  building. A bout 
eighty m em bers o f  the Sch o o l 
Improvement Committee from Bassik 
High School, Roosevelt School, and 
Longfellow School met with members 
o f  the UB administration and faculty
to discuss ways o f  supporting and 
assisting  each o th er on various 
educational enterprises.
As an urban in stitu tio n  ou t 
com m itm ent is to  B rid g ep o rt,” 
P resid en t R ichard  L. R u benstein  
mentioned in his welcoming remarks, 
and. spoke about the need for 
w ith the B rid g ep o rt 
school system. “I consider this the 
m o s r im p o rta m  m eeting  fo r  pur 
future, he said, and apologized for 
having to,leave early to attend another
learitfEntertain
food representing over 4 million meals 
through 110  p articip atin g  
organizations.
Alicia explained “Flyers will be put 
all over campus and the pick-up point 
will be located in Barnum Hall, Bodine 
Hall, and the Student Center Lobby.”
In addition, you can donate food 
items to your Resident Advisor from 
8:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m. from Tuesday, 
through Friday o f  next week. T he 
need is up 28%  from last year. I f  you 
or your student organization would 
like to do more than just donate food, 
you can also v o lu n teer with 
distribution. For m ore inform ation 
contact our campus representative 
A licia D abrow ska to make 
arrangements with Mrs. Vance.
important meeting.
Superintendent James A. Connelly 
spoke on the necessity o f  working 
together, saying that the schools in 
B rid g ep ort “depend upon in tern s 
from U B as probably, [their] largest 
source o f  new tea ch ers .” H e %lso 
introduced the three schools and gave 
examples o f  recent developments such 
training and the installation o f 
a minimum o f  three computers in all 
class rooms.
Dean Anthony J, Guerra said that
is
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We've Got Music
£yNaya Johnson
Lany students here at UB are not aware 
o f all the spectacular events and classes that
the music department has to offer this yean
I chatted with Frank Derico, a singer and 
saxophone playing senior in the music 
department. He explained to me how 
much better and more exciting the music
program has become since he first arrived, 
almost three years ago.”There has been a 
tremendous population increase, and more 
o f a family devotion among music majors”. 
The Arnold Barnard Center have been 
under major positive changes; a cleaner 
building, improved practice rooms, an 
updated music library, longer building 
hours, and new baby grand pianos As an 
added bonus a very talented man name 
Normin Campbell is working with Frank 
and other students in building a state of the
art Music Studio. Not to mention that the 
ABC building has a 800-seat theater with 
full size stage, and a twcKStory ensemble 
rehearsal halL O f course with all the great 
things happening, there are still major 
improvements that need to be made; the 
ABC building is always freezing, it’s hard to 
get the practice rooms open sometimes, 
and there is a lack of good communication.
In an in depth interview with Kevin 
Mack-the program head o f the music 
department he told me about many new
Dr. H ak Ja Han M oon S p eaks on Fam ily V alues
—--------------— ---------- by D aniel Chin
O  n Sunday, O^rdb^r 27, Dr. Hak Ja 
Han Moon, wife o f  Rev. Moon, gave a 
speech on campus as part o f a world 
tour. T h e  speech  en titled  “True 
Parents and True Family” was given as 
part o f  a inaugural tour for the Family 
Federation for World Peace, which was 
founded by Rev. and Dr. Moon. The 
event to o k  place in  the M ertens 
T heater o f  the A BC  Building. Dr. 
Moon spoke in front o f  an audience o f 
about 600  people. T h e  event was 
attended by m em bers o f  the 
U n ifica tio n  C hurch and the 
B rid g ep o rt com m unity, as well as 
people from  various parts o f  the 
region. The majority o f  people who 
attended were not U B students, but 
those who had been  invited from  
around the Connecticut area.
Neil Salonen, a member o f  the UB 
Board o f  Trustees, served as me for 
the evening. A local pastor, Rev. 
Vashti Skyers o f the Shiloh Apostolic 
C hurch o f  Jesu s C hrist, gave the 
invocation. Many members o f  the 
faculty also attended, including
President Rubenstein, who gave the 
congratulatory remarks.
M aureen R eagan, daughter o f
Ronald Reagan, and form er U.S. 
Representative, U.N. Commission on 
Women, introduced the main speaker 
o f  the evening. There was also a short 
video presentation on the various 
projects o f  the Rev. and Dr. Moon. 
Major focus was put on the Women’s 
Federation for World Peace, o f  which 
D r. M oon is chairw om an. The 
organization brings together women 
o f opposing cultures in a ceremony o f 
peace and harmony. Some examples 
are women o f Korea and Japan, and 
Japan  and A m erica on the 50th  
anniversary o f World War II. There 
was also a ceremony for black and 
white women in Los Angeles after the 
riots.
A fter a long hiatus out o f  the 
public’s eye, the Unification Church is 
going mainstream, pushing issues like 
family values, and women’s rights.
developments within the department For 
example; a jazz band, chamber ensemble, 
and concert choir; all o f which is welcomed 
to anyone and everyone Kevin Mack who 
is on his seventh year at UB, and his second 
year as program head, has seen los o f things 
change for the better.” We have more 
students now then in ten years, the students 
are much more talented, and I feel there is a 
better communication between the students 
and teachers.” Made was the vocal and choir 
teacher until Cad Kramer (the past music 
program head) left in 1995. Now Kevin is 
working with other music staff, Denise 
Becham (from Special Events), Janet Merritt 
(Dean o f  Student Life), UB's art 
department, and Suzanne Wilcox(Dean of 
Admissions), to bring even stronger ideas 
and events to die program.
“The program is more organized now,
I think the students feel more o f  a 
purpose”said Mack. When asked about 
some of the music departments problems, 
Kevin said one reason why they do not 
have all the instruments they need, or the 
camcorder they really need, is because the 
music program is very expensive for the 
school. Still the department in expanding 
Time changes are being talked about so 
that there will be day, evening, and 
weekends, convenient for commuter 
students and members of the community.
Throughout the year there will be 
several special events, and starting October 
23 there will be a performance every 
Wednesday in the Littlefield Recital Hallof 
die ABC Building.
l i c e  r 3
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We just added new Main S t  Cafe to the coolers of your favorite stores. So if anyone tries to tell 
you they’ve been enjoying our smooth blend of roasted coffee and chilled milk for years, they’re lying.
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Can Gorbachev Tell the World Som ething New?
Hundreds o f people go to Boston, eager to see the former Soviet president
by N ickolai Kralev W hat is much more important,
T he form er So viet leader, though, is whether the Nobel Peace
Mikhail G orbachev has been 
touring America for the past 
several weeks, speaking at some 
o f  the n atio n ’s b iggest 
universities. Although the years 
when he was trem endously 
popular among Americans are 
irretrievably over, his name still 
attracts many people to the halls 
where he speaks.
In  B o sto n , hundreds o f  
enthusiasts remained in front o f  the 
hall where Gorbachev spoke. The few 
thousand seats were not enough for all 
who were eager to catch a glimpse o f 
the famous politician. Only those who 
came an hour earlier managed to get 
in. Some o f  the unlucky ones said 
they had traveled long hours to attend 
the lecture at Northeastern University, 
in the heavy rain.
Uncensored calls in both English 
and Russian came from the crowd, 
which the security officers answered 
with arrest warnings.
At the same tim e, behind the 
heavily guarded doors, two men were 
speaking simultaneously-Gorbachev 
and an in terp reter. Som e o f  the 
people sitting J n  the front rows said 
they could hoi understand ^ p ^ c e n 't^  
o f  what was being said on stage, even 
though they spoke both languages.
The speech itself was about the 
current political situation in the world 
and the state o f  international relations.
Prize w inner can tell the world 
som ething d ifferent from  what is 
already known.
Widely recognized as “the father 
o f  p erestro ik a ,” G o rbach ev  has 
received high admiration abroad and 
severe criticism  at hom e. T he 
admiration was inspired by his success 
in the international arena, while the 
reason fo r the criticism  was the 
econom ic decline and stagnation o f  
the Soviet Union at the dawn o f  the 
last decade o f the century.
A fateful sh ift in G o rbach ev ’s 
p olitical priorities has led to this 
outcom e. He was ch osen  to be 
General Secretary o f the Communist 
Party o f the Soviet Uniop in 1985 in 
order to end the period o f  
“ stagn ation ” and begin the 
rev ita lization  o f  Soviet society. 
G o rb ach ev  h im self warned even 
b efore his election  that, “Only an 
intensive, fast developing economy can
From the Student Congress 
Files: Addressing Student Needs
------- ——-----  by L ee M arrero
Rerecently several excellent ideas have 
surfaced regarding additions to the 
services provided to Students. Student 
Congress president, Franck Ajisegbe 
and other members o f  the Congress 
developed these ideas using other 
universities as models. Working with 
the idea th at the U niversity o f  
B rid g e p o rt should  op erate  like a 
university and not like a community 
college, the congress examined our 
resou rces and realized  that many 
essentials are lacking.
For starters, at least one shuttle 
bus should be among U B’s assets. Not 
only does a shuttle bus give students 
access to destinations in the area but it 
also provides free advertising and 
work study jobs. M ost universities in 
America have convenience stores on 
or directly adjacent to campus. We do 
n o t, and our b o o k sto re  is an 
overpriced joke that closes at 4:30 p.m. 
Students at UB come from around the 
country and world, most do not own 
cars, so they m ust walk up Park
Avenue to the 24 hour store to buy 
things they need and risk getting hurt. 
But if  you need cold medicine you 
have to do it.
UB is constantly boasting about how it 
is preparing us for the future but what 
kind o f  future is it without computers? 
It is unheard o f  not to have 24 hour 
computing facilities on a university 
campus yet this is the situation at UB. 
These deficiencies and others need to 
be addressed.
This is where your Student Congress 
comes in. We are requesting that one 
week in November be designated as 
“Student Needs Week.” During this 
week the Administration will hopefully 
take the time to look into students 
needs and desires.
Only i f  our administration takes 
an active interest in our well being will 
things change around here. T h e 
administration must, realize that this is 
not 3. community college. Everyone 
does not go home at 5 o ’clock. There 
are hundreds o f  people who call this 
place home, lets try to make it one.(
ensure the strengthening o f  the 
country’s position in the international 
arena, enabling it to enter the 
new millennium appropriately, as 
a great and prosperous power.” 
Thus, the restructuring o f  the 
domestic economy needed “new 
thinking” about security—a term 
that became a synonym o f  the 
philosophy o f Gorbachev’s rule.
Gradually, Gorbachev became 
much m ore con cern ed  about 
foreign policy, although not an 
exp ert in this field . As a 
con sequ en ce, the “new th in k in g” 
received new in te rp re ta tio n -th e  
realities o f  the nuclear age demanded 
new co n cep ts and p o lic ies, 
independent o f  perestroika at home;
normal international conditions were 
necessary for the internal progress.
Many visits to foreign countries 
followed, many new ideas and projects 
concerning the international relations 
were brought to life. The rest o f  the 
story is old news.
The Cold War is over, the Berlin 
Wall fell, and Gorbachev is definitely 
the person to whom the merit should 
go. But the answer to the following 
question seems quite interesting: what 
makes a communist with an excellent 
career, who has reached the top o f  the 
Party’s hierarchy, demolish a system 
built-up  fo r  m o re  th a n  sev en ty  
years, in favor
How Slfln is Not Fat? 
Becoming Aware ;i||| 
J ? 'Bulimia 
...... ..
people will never 
deadlines, the
m ike and life m the dorm itories 
Experiences in college will not always 
be fun, and can  som etim es be
. or „£v.en
embarrassing. There are times when 
you will see the bad side o f  your 
roommate or a neighbor which can 
be quite scary.
There will also be times when 
you walk into the bathroom , and 
realize someone has just thrown up. 
Sometimes, this is because, someone 
got a little too drunk and couldn’t 
stomach the alcohol, but then again, 
there are cases where the stench has 
become an everyday norm. There are 
some people who go to the 
bathroom to throw up in the toilet or 
trash can just to stay slim.
T h ese young people haye J  
decided that diets just will not do. So 
they try severe methods like strict ' 
dieting, fasting, vigorous exercise or 
the use o f  laxatives and diuretics. 
Perhaps they overeat twice a week 
and later purge by self-induced 
^vomiting, THis
occurs in response to fears o r being 1 
overweight, stress, depression, and 
psychological disorders such as 
hypothalamic tumors. This eating 
disorder is known as Bulimia.
Many teenagers often think that 
if  they did it just once, they would be 
fine. But, it  often becomes a habit 
and before long, it  d evelop sJtito  
something more serious: Statistics 
show that Bulimia typically affects 
single, m iddle-class, young white 
fem ales. t tn ly  $%  are m en. T h is 
problem  o ften  occu rs in co llege 
students where peer pressure can be 
tremendous.
Pfeople who suffer from Bulimia
usjiaUy have severe feelings oF guilt, 
depression, anxiety and helplessness. 
" D o  I lo o k  go o d ? I d on ’t fit  in 
because I  am T h e guys will not 
look at me because 1 am far These 
wards often tun through their minds 
as they becom e obsessed with the 
[ ‘dea that they haw to loose weight.
■ ■' In an interview with The Mew 
Y o tk '^ m e s ,  D r. C raig Jo h n so n , 
director o f  die project and editor o f 
the. International Journal o f  Eating 
D isord ers) m entions th at early 
detection is important to successful 
treatment o f  Bulimia. “The longer it 
goes, on , the m ore entrenched the 
behavior and the harder it is to 
intercept,” he said- Thpugh the cause 
o f  Bulim ia is unknow n) it is a 
dangerous disease which can cause the 
loss o f  hair, kidney and liver disease, 
and even ulcers in the stomach.
A cco rd in g  to  Lynn Langella, 
C ou n selor a t U B ’s Counseling 
Department, not ail eating disorders 
are a case o f  Bulimia but may be a 
phase studertts g o  through due to 
w orry and stress. So  how do you 
know i f  you are Bulimic? How do 
you know.if your friend or roommate 
is BulitE^jf’ '
First ask yourself, do you always 
think that yoti a te  too fat? D o you 
use starving or ftpjpiting as a method 
o f  weight control?. .Does your weight 
change d rtSn tffly ?  D o  you try to 
achieve the bodjly *perfection’ shown 
by t^ e stick -fig u re  m odels in 
m agazines .and'~pn ^MTV? D o you
frel a lack o f  eodttol over your life? 
These are a, few  symptoms among 
several’ others that would indicate
H ere at t JB ,'x h e  C ounseling  
Department has its doors open for 
thosfc Who seek help, and the j j j f e h  
Clinic would also be able to  l||sist 
anyone with bulimic symptoms to get 
the proper treatment.
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October is UNICEF Month
Ti
by Alicja Dabrowska
his year Student Congress chose 
O cto b er to  be N ational U N IC E F  
M onth. T h e U N IC E F  Com m ittee, 
headed by Executive Secretary for the 
Student Congress Alicja Dabrowska, 
organized two movie nights with the 
purpose o f  raising funds for children 
affected by the destructive power o f 
war. Am Chorn from Cambodia, who 
witnessed war at its harvest reported, 
“On the other side o f the road Is a child 
who calls for my help. I f  I go to the 
child, I will be shot or tortured. But if  I 
don t go, I will never be alive inside.”
UB students, do not have to go to 
other countries to help those whose 
eyes are hungry and expectant. All we 
need to do is get the pennies out o f 
our piggy banks and gravitate them 
in to  the orange boxes w hich are 
floating around campus. One o f  them 
has even landed in the Admissions 
O ffice with the hope that someone 
would spare his or her change from 
cold coffee and greasy doughnuts.
Another Stupid Invention:
The New Patented ‘Ring Pen’™
by Daniel Chin
tupidity abounds everyw here. 
Ergonomics- or how to make things 
easier when working at a desk, spawns 
inventions like the ‘Ring-Pen’™ . It is 
intended for comfortable writing, but 
then, at the hefty sum o f  $10 per pen, 
it should be able to write by itself. It 
is essentially a pen with a big hole in 
it. Supposedly, the stick pen has an 
“unbalanced center o f gravity” which 
is the cause o f  hand cram ps and 
Carpal Tunnel Syndrome.
What is truly unfortunate is that 
the pen is supposedly designed for 
people who write a great deal. This 
includes secretaries , w riters, and
students. The pen comes in only one 
size, so it is awkward for sm aller 
hands. T h is is obviously another 
male-designed product for women. 
O n the o th er hand, accidentally  
dropping a pen would becom e 
virtually nonexistent.
Overall, the pen’s price tag doesn’t 
justify what little comfort it provides. 
Going against common sense those 
geniuses at National Tech Systems, 
In c . (the maker o f  the pen) decided to 
follow a trend, concoct an invention, 
over charge, and then expect to make 
a p ro fit. T h ey  seem ed to have 
overlooked the question, “Who would 
want one?”
■  patty o f the
^International Business Society will take place I  
I  after the seminar. 1
When asked for his opinion about the 
presence o f  the U N IC E F spirit on 
campus, President o f  the Student 
Congress Franck Ajisegbe answered, 
This demonstrates that we are not 
only concerned with students’ affairs 
but also with world affairs”.
As the 20th century draws to a 
close there are still millions o f children 
who struggle to survive in their war­
worn countries. UNICEF, with its Anti- 
War Agenda, is committed to protect 
the rights o f children. With the help o f 
generous people, U N ICEF embraces 
all the children who are victims o f 
adults’ war. The theme o f this year’s 
National UN ICEF Month-“Children in 
War”-signals an urgent need to focus 
on the unthinkable circum stances 
facing millions o f children from former 
Yugoslavia to Rwanda.
There are many children “on the 
other side o f  the road”. You do not 
have to cross this road, just reach for 
your change because “Spare Change 
Spares Lives”.
.....M&msm
the diversity o f  U B m irrors the 
diversity in urban centers. He also 
pointed out that in terms o f  success 
the parents o f  students are a critical 
factor and went on to recommend 
U B ’s General Studies, which make 
program s available to adults on 
evenings and weekends.
The three schools were divided
October 10y 1996
Opinions/Editorials
into separate groups to talk with UB 
representatives and were given time to 
discuss the current situation o f  such 
topics as UB interns, future plans, and 
ways o f  improving relations. The ideas, 
questions, comments, and conclusions 
were then subm itted  to a 
UB/Bridgeport Planning Committee.
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UB’s  Homecoming Dance
by N aya Johnson
It f  you had walked downstairs to the 
T-Maria Cafe around 10:30 p.m. on 
Friday, O ctober 24, you would have 
been lured in by an old, slow, love 
song that sounded like 
Frank Sinatra. You 
would have been 
surprised to see UB 
girls, who usually wear 
jeans and sneakers, 
transform ed  into 
beauty bombshells in 
sleek, sexy, black 
dresses. There was an 
overwhelming sense 
o f  rom ance, when a 
soft Natile Cole song 
was being played, and 
as a cute couple 
arrived holding hands. It was the end 
o f the Homecoming week. It was the 
Homecoming Dance.
Excited students stopd anxiously
at the door to see who was coming in. 
A group o f  girls quickly got up to 
dance to their favorite song. More 
chairs and tables were being put down 
because o f  the curious line o f people 
waiting to enter.
T h e scene 
had an illuminating 
am biance. T he 
decorations o f pretty 
purple and white 
balloons and
streamers made the 
atmosphere relaxing 
and pleasant. There 
were food and drinks 
available to calm 
down any
nervousness. T he 
men and women 
were dressed casual 
and comfortable. Some were elegant, 
and others funky, but for the most 
part everyone looked extremely good.
The crowd was calm until about
Whatfs Your Opinion About the Current 
Presidential Campaign?
11 don’t like none of 
f the candidates but 
I respect Clinton 
more than any of 
the others; It seems 
that Dole 
concentrates more on personal 
bashing than the political issues 
-  Medina Gibson 
P ara leg a l
[Neither of the 
I candidates are very 
1 focused on what the 
[ country really
J— ™  j needs. I feel that 
I j Bob Dole is the
a g f f S g a .. better candidate on
a moral and ethical basis. Perot 
would win if  he spoke more like a
politician
I It’s an issue where 
j we have to choose 
between the lesser 
o f two evils. In that case it would 
be Clinton
-  Scott Fong  
U ndeclared
■ B ob  Dole is better
HjŜB
Ithan Clinton. He’s I P ? ;
* implementing
what he’s saying better than 
Clinton who is promising and not 
doing much.
-  Jyotsna Reddy 
Computer Science
- Dave Erdner 
Industrial D esign
\ I think that the 
[ elections are a joke. 
There are no points 
j that the politicians 
are focusing on 
have any direct 
concern to artist in 
general
-  Brandy Devoid 
F in e A rts
It pisses me off 
what they’re all 
saying! All these 
debates are 
meaningless. The 
Congress has to 
vote on all their 
ideals anyway. And Perot! Where 
did that short little man come from? 
What’s he saying - no taxation 
without representation. Are we 
going back to the 17th century?
K elli M ugglin 
Accounting
11:00 p.m. when the M acarena came 
on. The expensive looking candlelight 
tables were now empty and the dance 
floor was the place to be. After that 
the electric slide became the popular 
dance. Everyone had either a glass, or 
a cigarette in their 
hand, or both hands 
up doing the YMCA.
Many people say that 
school dances have 
bad DJs, but this D J 
knew exactly what to 
play to get the 
students up dancing.
By quarter to 
twelve SC B O D  
m em bers were 
counting up the votes 
fo r H om ecom ing 
K ing and Q ueen.
There was a massive array o f  people 
dow nstairs in the Student C en ter
having a marvelous time. As the clock 
struck twelve, the music stopped and 
people waited in suspense for the new 
1996 Homecoming King and Queen 
to be announced. Melissa Glenn and 
Gunnar Larsson were soon crowned 
by last year’s 
Homecoming Queen, 
Sandra Lucic. There 
was a loud and festive 
applause, and then 
M elissa and Gunnar 
danced their dance. 
T h e  w ords o f  the 
love song summed up 
the w hole night: “I 
told her, she looked 
w ond erfu l tonight, 
then  she asked me, 
do you feel all right, 
and I said yes I feel 
wonderful tonight.”
M arket Yourself:
Join The New M arketing Club
by H u i L in  L im
T he new M ark etin g  C lu b  was 
established when fifteen members 
with sim ilar ideas decided to get 
together to learn som ething new. 
All wanted to provide UB students 
with an extracurricular forum  to 
learn and develop marketing skills 
in p rep ara tio n  fo r p ro fe s s io n a l 
careers. Thus,
T h e  f ir s t  m eetin g  o f  th e  
M ark etin g  C lu b  was held  on 
O ctober 18. T he Executive Board 
members are Giedre Minskauskaite 
as Chairperson, Monalisa Basu and 
M elissa  D. G len n  as C o- 
Chairpersons, Luba Atanassovska
as President, G eorge M anhilov as 
V ic e  P r e s id e n t  and E d h em  
B ra n k o v ic  as P R  p e rso n . 
C o m m e n tin g  on  th e  u p co m in g  
activities o f  this new club, Melissa 
G le n n  m e n tio n e d  th a t th e  club 
w ould  be in v it in g  sp e a k ers , 
organizing field trips, having social 
gatherings and m arketing projects.
“Although we currently have 15 
members, we hope to increase the 
num ber o f  m em bers throughout 
th e  c o u rs e  o f  th e  y ea r,” said 
Melissa Glenn.
For those who lack marketing 
skills, and would like to learn how 
to market yourself,' this club looks 
like a good place to start off.
Table Clinics
NZ 2 bZ l 7 w n 6 ’ T h u r s ^ y :  3 :3 0 a m  - 1 2 :0 0  n o c
Fones School of Dental Hygiene - Rooms END 210-21;
Phone: 576-4138
Table Clime Topics include:
A ir D rills in  D entistry U ltrasonics vs. H a n d  S ca lin g  
Electronic Flosser T he Film less X-Ray 
P ain F ree Restorative C are Soft T issue L asers 
M outhguards Tetracycline F ib ers  
X erostom ia A D A  S ea l o f  A pproval
2  CEOs
■4
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Campus Life
Introducing 10 New Clubs on Campus
by Yasuko Uchihori 
& Ayako Kurata
Introducing 10 new clubs which were 
o ffic ia lly  approved by Studen 
Congress this semester:
Com puter Club
T he president o f  the Computer 
Club is Seong Yeoung Kim. (x2009)
T h e  C om p u ter C lub aim s to 
provide extra activities for students 
in terested  in com p u ters, and to 
arrange field trips to computer related 
industries so students can get first 
hand exp erien ce  in the w orking 
environment.
Other activities include searching 
for com puter related in form atio n  
available to students through the 
In te rn e t, m aking program s, and 
homepages. The Computer Club plans 
to invite guests from computer related 
industries every Tuesday from 7:00 to 
8:00 p.m. at Mandeville Hall #219. e- 
mail: compclub@cse.bridgeport.edu. 
There are 25 members in this club.
Fitness and Aerobics Club 
T h e  p resid en t o f  the F itn ess  
and A e ro b ics  C lu b  is G e o rg e  
Manahilov. (x2163)
T hey hope to p rom ote sports 
l i fe  on  cam p u s and w ill try  to  
renovate the W h eeler R ecrea tio n  
Center in order to arrange a better 
training environment for those who 
want to be fit and healthy.
The Fitness and Aerobics club will 
also organize 6 d ifferen t types o f  
aerobics that will take place, both in 
the morning and the evening, at the 
W heeler Recreation Center and the 
Hubbell Gym.
“We welcome everybody who is 
interested in leading a healthy and 
stress-free life at U B,” said George 
Manahilov. There are 25 students in 
this club.
Dean Opens Door
The Dean o f the College 
o f Graduate and 
Undergraduate Studies,
Dr. Anthony Guerra, 
has instituted an open 
door policy every 
from 2:00 to 
4:00 p.m. to meet with 
students in h is office ih 
Bryant Hall. m i
mMm
International Business Society 
The president o f  the International 
Business Society  (IB S) is Svetl ana 
Yordanova. (x2225)
They aim to establish a liaison 
between the students o f  UB interested 
in international business and affairs, 
and business organizations and entities 
operating in the field.
They plan to invite speakers who 
are professionals in different fields o f 
international business and will meet 
every Tuesday at 8 :0 0  p.m. in the 
Student Center. The first lecture will 
be held on November 6. The speaker 
will be Mr. Michael Roer who is the 
chair o f  the Bridgeport Chamber o f 
Commerce. The meeting is open to 
anyone who is in terested  in 
in ternational business and affairs: 
There are 15 students in this club.
Science Nerds of America (SNOA) 
The president o f  SNOA is Jena J. 
S tein le . (x 2231) T hey provide 
opportunities to students who are 
interested in science at UB and will 
invite speakers who are professionals 
in this field. Meetings are at least once 
a week on Mondays at 1:30 p.m. in 
Dana #233. Anyone who is interested 
in anything related to science, biology, 
and geography is welcome. There are 
about 20 to 30 students in this club.
Strategic Mortgage Banking Alliance 
Melissa D. Glenn (x2210) is the 
sresident, and there are about seven 
students in this club. The purpose o f 
this club is to learn and implement 
m ortgage practices to strategically 
jo s itio n  our m em bers in an ever- 
changing lending environment. The 
club will overview  lending and 
becom in g  acquainted with the 
procedures o f  m ortgage banking, 
developing professional network, and 
having seminars and presentations fpr 
developing m arketing research for 
becoming affiliated with professional 
mortgage and marketing associations
Call 576-4664
w
4 3 0  Park Avenue
TEL: 3 3 3 - 8 1 7 3
Best Pizzas, Grinders, & 
Pasta Dinners in Town..
which are M BA , AM A, and FIN . 
They meet every Friday 9:00 a.m. at 
Marina Cafeteria.
Art Student Association (ASA)
The president' o f  SAA is Denise 
M onteiro (x2229) and there are 15 
students in this club. They aim to 
contribute to the development o f the 
A rt D ep artm ent, and to develop 
stu d ents’ skills in art. U pcom ing 
events include an exhibition at the 
Silverlin ing G allery  in downtown 
Bridgeport, and during the next open 
house there will also be a show on the 
6th floor o f the Library. A fall trip to 
National Portfolio Day in New York 
City has also been scheduled. ASA has 
regular m eetings every oth er 
W ednesday at 8 p.m. in the ABC 
building. “Our club is now for Art 
students, but when we invite guest 
speakers, all students are welcome to 
participate,” said Denise Monteiro.
Studio Indigo
The president o f Studio Indigo is Iva 
Clarke (x2228) and there are 12 students 
in this club. Their goal is to make 
professional flyers for other clubs, and to 
design, draw, and create advertisements. 
“For any Art students interested in 
gaining experience...this is the perfect 
club to do it,” said Iva Clarke.
Tong-il M oo Do 
T h e  p resid en t o f  this club is 
Hyung up Go (x2120) and this club 
has 14 students. They provide self- 
defense skills, to cultivate the character 
o f  the individual. T h eir goal is to 
develop harmony and promote a high 
ethical standard o f  social behavior 
through the martial arts. Tong-il Moo 
Do meets every Monday and Friday at 
6:00 p.m. and 5:30 p.m. respectively. 
Hyung Up G o invites all students to 
com e and see a d em on stration . 
Anyone is welcome to join.
UB Assembly o f  African Students 
O layinka G eovge (x2063) is the 
president o f  this club which has 20 
students. They aim to show people
how A frica  is, and to give m ore 
information about Africa. This club is 
open to all races and anybody who is 
interested in exploring the beauty and 
diversity o f the African culture. “We 
welcome anybody who wants to have 
African fun, ’ said Olayinka Geovge.
U B  Baking Club (U B B C ) 
Yasuko U chihori (333-1305) is the 
president o f  UBBC.
T h is club will serve food on 
campus, and make UB students happy 
by making cakes, cookies, and other 
foods, and by serving other clubs. 
UBBC meets every Friday at 6:00 p.m. 
“We w elcom e anybody who. likes 
cooking. We want to make this club to 
be diverse and offer many kinds o f 
in tern ation al food s,” said Yasuko
Uchihori. UBBC has 20 students.
'
U B  M arshals
The president o f  UB Marshals is Isao 
Kudo (696-0547) and the club has 
four co re  m em bers, and many 
volunteers. The UB Marshals aim to 
clean  up the cam pus and , 
neighborhood, in order to beautify 
campus life. On October 12, this d u b  
joined forces with South End Task 
Force, a local volunteer organization, 
and cleaned up the streets between 
Park Ave. and Main Street. “Let’s make 
the campus beautiful,” said Isao Kudo
U B  O cean Club
Akira Ito (368-2931) is the president 
o f  this club, which has 20 students. 
T h is club aims to learn about the 
importance o f  the ocean, and to gain 
an understanding o f the problems that 
our world is facing, concerning the 
environm ent. U p com ing events 
include going fishing and inviting 
experts in Marine science so students 
can learn m ore about the ocean . 
Regular m eetings will start from  
N ovem ber. “Jo in  in this club and 
enhance your mind as well as your 
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Full Service Music Store
3 2 5 5  F a i r f i e l d  A v e n u e  in  H i s t o r i c  B l a c k  R o c k
(203) 331-0040
. R en tals &  L esso n s in all In stru m en ts
Guitars ♦ Amps ♦ Violins ♦ Mandolins ♦ Saxophones ♦ Homs ♦ Drums
A uthorized  D ealer
Ruder ♦ Guild ♦ Marshall ♦ Larrive ♦ Breedlove ♦ Heritage ♦ Parker ♦ Seagull 
Godin ♦ Vox ♦ Epiphone ♦ Gibson ♦ Martin ♦ Taylor ♦ Dnhrn
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SCUBA H osts the Superintendent of Trumbull Schoo ls
— -------------------- - ^  Melisa Cehajic
#**■*
X  hursday, O cto b er  10, SC U BA  
hosted D r. Edw in M erritt, the 
superintendent o f  Trumbull schools. 
Two topics were discussed: education 
and sailing.
Dr. Merritt explained the process 
one needs to go through to become a 
superintendent o f  schools. “The way 
you get to be a superintendent o f  
sch ools is to take a degree that 
prepares you to be a teacher and a 
degree that prepares you to be an 
administrator,” he said. “I have such a 
degree and it happens to be from the 
University o f  Bridgeport.”
After he had earned his Ph.D. in 
education at Columbia University, Dr. 
Merritt worked as a superintendent o f 
schools in Pennsylvania and Monroe, 
CT.
D r. M erritt has been a
superintendent o f  Trumbull schools 
for 12 years now. In Trumbull,’which 
has 8 sch ools and 5300  students, 
teachers come from all fields o f  life. 
“ I ’ve just hired a doctor who now 
teaches science at Trum bull High 
School.”
Connecticut is classified as having two 
educational systems: urban (Hartford, 
New Haven and B rid geport) and 
suburban or rural. Dr. Merritt talked 
about the problems C T faces in the 
area o f  education and discussing 
forced and voluntary integration, he 
touched on the Sheff vs. O ’Neil case. 
One o f  the solutions for the problem 
are magnet schools. A Magnet school 
is a fully integrated school, with an 
equal ratio o f  Bridgeport, Fairfield, 
Trum bull and Stra tfo rd  children 
matching the 50-50 majority-minority 
ratio. “The parents send their children 
to such a school because they want
them  to exp erience the world o f  
differences,” Dr. Merritt said. While an 
average school in Connecticut spends 
around $7500 per student, a magnet 
sch ool spends around $ 9 5 0 0  per 
student which makes it possible to 
afford more sta ff and good quality 
education. This is why magnet schools 
are strong enough to attract students 
from the suburbs into Bridgeport.
Sharing his vision o f  the “School 
o f  the 2 1 st century,” D r. M erritt 
explained a co n cep t o f  “d istance 
learning” according to which, students 
can take a month o ff and sail around 
the world and still hand in their 
assignments on time. This concept 
concentrates on individual goals o f  
students and stresses the importance 
o f  a personal approach o f  a teacher 
towards a student.
A t the end o f  the meeting, D r. 
Merritt talked briefly about his hobby
- sailing. He invited all present to join 
him on one o f  his boating adventures.
Interview  w ith the Assistant Director o f Developm ent
-------- ---------M----- ----- by N aing Lynn
D uring this fall semester, several 
new s ta ff  m em bers jo in ed  the 
university. Mr Mark Lee was one o f 
them. He joined the university as the 
Associate D irector o f  Development 
on October 1,1996.
He studied at the Sari Francisco State 
U niversity, Seattle  U niversity, 
University o f  W ashington, and the 
U niversity  o f  Pennsylvania, and 
worked in the District o f  Columbia in 
public relations and advertising the 
Smith & Baker Advertising Agency 
b e fo re  jo in in g  U B; He is a lso  a 
professional golfer and taught golfing 
and held several fund raisers for golf 
tournaments.
Although the duty for his position
in most universities and colleges is 
corporate fundraising, his duties at UB 
also includes alumni relations and 
public relations in addition to raising 
funding for the university.
He is currently  involved w ith 
updating the alumni mailing list and 
re-cstablishirig the contact BUftWaH 
the university and its alumni. He said 
that alumni are very important for the 
university not only for their source o f 
funding, but also for recruiting their 
children. He is trying to get contact 
with as much alumni as possible for 
the 70th anniversary o f  UB, which is 
in the fall o f  next year.
He is also involved with updating 
the U B  hom epage and ultim ately 
estab lish ing  an in tegrated  system 
where library, alumni, and admissions
information, as well as the admission 
process could be done through the 
new homepage.
In terms o f  raising money, he is 
trying to contact the cooperates that 
used to fund UB before the university 
went under financial difficulties. He 
’TuFfbef exjpIaMed that the university 
lost contact with most o f  its funding 
cooperates due to the cuts in funding 
and man power at the Development 
office.
With these duties, which all o f  
them  are very im p o rtant for the 
university, and being a married man 
with four children, he is, no doubt, a 
very busy person on campus. He said 
his goal is to “compete in senior PGA 
tours at the age o f 50 and leave all this 
mess behind.” __________
(203) 367-1217
N EW  COLONY II
DINER-RESTAURANT
A L L  B A K IN G  D O N E  
O N  P R E M IS E S
O P E N  24 H O U R S  
T A K E  O U T  S E R V IC E
j f c
2321 Main St., Bridgeport, CT 06606 
10% discount with student ID
A New Face in the Division 
of Student Development
--------- --------- by Jorge Benitez
E ld in a  Oestreicher is a new addition to the 
D ivision o f  Student D evelopm ent as the 
Student Programming Coordinator. Edina 
will work together with Bob Jacobs both on a 
part-time basis.
Edina comes with many new and fresh 
ideas, for example she hopes to organize 
events hand-in-hand with SCBOD, RHA, and 
the International Relations Club, hopefully 
expanding the In tern a tio n a l Festival to 
involve the local community. She plans to 
work with A M ERICA RES and some o f  the 
student associations on campus in programs 
such as cleaning-up and rebuilding homes in 
Bridgeport.
Som e o th er p lans, “i f  financially  
possible,” include bus trips to New York City, 
and Boston, ski trips to Vermont, bringing 
comedians to campus, and forming an outing 
club to include activities like hiking, water |
rafting, skiing, and camping. In  the near 
future she is organizing a dinner on the day 
after Thanksgiving for students who stay on 
campus.
She brings to her new position many 
exciting ideas for student programming as 
well as the almost vanished Women’s Center.
She received her undergraduate degree in 
C om m unication from  U C O N N . At 
U C O N N  she worked as a R esidential 
Advisor, and later worked in marketing for a 
theater on cam pus, and as the Program  
Coordinator for the Women’s Center. These 
last two p osition s gave her a m ore 
comprehensive understanding o f  how student 
activ ities develop; from  putting events 
together to following up after the events were 
finished.
E d ina O e stre ich e r’s o ffice  is in the 
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I  Not valid with any other order. Delivery 
areas limited to ensure 
K B  safe driving. Our drivers 
B i  cany less than $20  cash. 
K e l l  Customers pay sales tax.
X
twins
2 . " + tax
2 medium 
1-topping pizzas 
or super size it with 2 large 
pizzas for $3 more, 





The Place: The Meadows Music Theater
On O ctober 2, Pearl Jam rolled into 
the M eadow s M usic T h eater in 
support o f  their newest disc entitled 
“N o C o d e.” A t about 9 :15  that 
evening, w hen Pearl Jam  took the 
stage, the trouble all began. G iant 
video screens, which are usually set up 
for the general admission crowds, had 
been shut o f f  at the band’s request. 
T h is le ft  general adm ission ticket 
holders with no possible way o f  seeing 
anything bu t the backs o f  o th er 
p eo p le ’s heads. Fans soon  began 
ripping down the fence that separated 
them from  the seated area o f  the 
theater. The result was an all out riot. 
The Hartford riot police were called 
in and decided to m ace everyone 
trying to get anywhere, to think, we 
paid for this! All and all, there were 30 
arrests and 3 injuries.
As fo r Pearl Ja m , they were 
awesome. T he band played for over 
two hours, making sure they covered 
their hits, some obscure songs, and 
even some B  sides that no one would 
ever think they would play. Tickets 
and merchandise were all reasonably 
priced, which is great coming from a 
band that could charge anything they 
wanted and people would pay it. This 
is a very sh ort tour. I believe that 
there are only about 30 shows in all.
Pearl Jam  gave fans what they 
wanted, and although I don’t worship 
them, I can see why other people do. 
They are truly the reigning kings o f 
rock . I  ju st hop e they decide to 
embark on a longer tour, so that more 
people could see them.
The band: Porno fo r  Pyros 
The place: Toad’s Place
Some bands can create an incredible 
vibe when they play live. Porno For 
Pyros is one o f  them. Perry Farrell 
and his band have created a unique 
feel to their live show. Their music 
comes o ff a hundred times better live 
than on disc. Farrell controls the 
crowd with a wit that dabbles in 
philosophy, while it basks in the 
bizarre. Porno For Pyros brought 
with them an incredible light show 
making Farrell’s mirror-ball jumpsuit 
look like it was everyday wear.
It’s nice to see a band that could 
play a lot bigger venue decide to do a 
club date once in a while. Songs that 
stoo d  out were definitely “P ets,” 
“Tahitian M oon,” and “Thick o f it 
all.” But the whole club erupted when 
Pornos For Pyros encored with 
Mountain Song,” which was one o f 
Farrell’s first efforts from when he 
was with Jane’s Addiction. On a scale 
o f  one to ten this show was an eleven. 
F arre ll is a m aster o f  the live 
performance.
8 : 0 0  p . r r h  
S t u d e n t  C e n t e r  
R m .  2 4 4
Alison Welds Self Reliance, 1995
The Band: The butthole Surfers 
The Place: Toad’s Place
G od only knows how these guys 
picked their name. Anyway, on 
Thursday October 19, The Butthole 
Surfers rode the wave into Toad’s 
Place in New Haven. They brought 
with them about a million dollars in 
audio and video equipm ent. T h is 
alone was w orth the price o f  
admission. I ’m not ?oo familiar with 
T he B utthole Surfers M usic, but 
seeing the band live has definitely 
made me want to look further into 
their ten year career. There is a lot 
more to The Butthole Surfers than 
their hit single “Pepper.” The New 
Haven crowd seemed to get crazier as 
the night went on.
The Butthole Surfers are much 
more serious live, than how they come 
across on video. I still don’t know if 
I ’m a fan. There is no consistency 
with this band’s image, music, and 
performance. Will the real Butthole 
Surfers please stand up? Hey, the 
show was still co o l regardless o f  
anything.
Oriental Pantry
The Finest Oriental Groceries 
In N ew  Haven 
China Korea Japan India 
Indonesia Thailand Middle E ast 
Fresh Produce ©  Specialties ©  Cookbooks 
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Hartford
Collections o f Japanese and Korean 
Movies &  Video
(10% discount with this ad)
374Whitney Avenue New Haven 865-2849
Sonic Enterprise, Inc.
8 5 -0 8  Q u e e n s  Blvd. Elmhurst. N Y  1 1 3 7 3
S t iM(888)S0N IC28
' Tech: 71&47&6497/ Fax 7M 7&84451









Intel Triton VX  chipset PnP malnboard (4~72oln A  2-tflflpfn). 
512k pipeline burst cache, lOm b ED O  60ns ram (exp 128mb), 
1.44 (loppy drive, 1.6gig W D hard drive, PCI E4DE controller 
Diamond Steaith64 2001 2mb w/ Video, Mid Tower case 
15" Princeton Graphic .28dp Nl monitor, keyboard & mouse, 
8X  EIDE CD-ROM, Sound  Blatter 16, Multimedia CD  titles,
60Watt speakers & W indows 95  C D  package.______________
Motherboards and CPUs
Intel Triton VX chipeet:
4-72pin & 1-168pin DIMMS aimma, 
PnP, 256k Pipeline Burst Cache, 
onboard E-IDE 1.0 controller. 
P5-100/ 120MHz $248/1258 
P5-133/150MHz 
P5-166 / 200MHz 
Cyrix 686 
P150+/P166+
486 UMC chipset malnboard 




$538/call Pentium Pro mainboard 
and CPU (150-200MHZ)_ .Call
$288/$388 1 cpu cooflng Ian ectia.
Term sS Condition Policy:
1.14 days satisfaction guarantee; NO  return or refund 
alter 14 days. Shipping and handing fee are 
additional and NON-Refundable.
2. A l return items M U ST have an RMA( return merc­
handise authorization) number clearly marked on 
the shipping label.
3  A l returns must have original disks, manuals, 
blank warranty or registration form and packaging. 
Plus, it must be in resaleable condition tor a 
complete credit or replacement. AN software sales 
are final, not responsible lor m isuse or abuse.
4. Prices and avaiiabifty are subject to change 
without notice; not responsible tor typographical 
errors. ___________________ __
UB Exhibits Alison Weld’s  
Paintings
by Surovi Abeyratne
A,,n  exhibition o f art portraying the 
paintings o f Alison Weld was held on 
Saturday October 19 at 4:30 p.m. at 
the Carlson Gallery.
H er paintings have a d istinct 
individuality. They con sist o f  two 
panels-one painted panel and the 
oth er covered with fabric, each a 
striking contrast to the other. By this, 
she seeks to define existensionalism 
and also tries to project the idea that 
opposites attract, balance and become 
equivalent. _
Weld alsd.portrays the concept o f
universal time in her painting-the time 
spent in creatin g  them , the tim e 
involved in its recreation-through the 
gaze o f  the-observer and the time it 
contains itself.
Her style o f  markings reflect the 
influence o f  African American art and 
o f  o ther cultures besides W estern 
European. She claims she is inspired 
by the “Hanfwa” artistic tradition o f 
Japan . She aims fo r painterly 
in telligence and loves large scale 
paintings rich in associations, with the 
scope o f  imagination. A lison Weld 
received her masters degree in art at 




sense o f  one’s commission to do good 
works in the world, very frequendy the 
works are secu lar w orks, the 
motivation is religious, and one is not 
indifferent to reugion in creating a 
non-sectarian institution.”
President Rubenstein said that he 
wants to serve the needs o f  all 
religions rep resented  at U B, and 
m entioned the return o f  a Roman 
Catholic Chaplain, and also wants to 
find out how to serve the needs o f the 
many Muslim students at UB.
“T he only way this school can 
work is as...an institution which is 
hospitable to all religions, and is not 
ind ifferent nor does it in any way 
suggest that the theological 
affirmations o f  different creeds can be 
reduced to som e soupy, non- 
controversial [issue],” said President 
Rubenstein.
He added that “T h e  religious 
commitment is there in the case of  
Rev. Moon...given his feeling that he 
has been given the charge to renew the 
world in a certain way he is intent 
upon estab lish ing  a world wide 
network o f  universities. UB is not an 
institution which he owns or even 
controls, - it is an institution to which 
an organization which he’s founded 
has entered into a partnership with 
UB. He would have preferred to start 
his own university, but in the U.S. 
universities cannot be effective unless 
they are accredited.”
A progress report followed and 
som e o f  the plans fo r the 
beautification o f the UB campus were 
mentioned, which will “help to turn 
the City o f  Bridgeport around,” said 
President Rubenstein. Members o f  the 
Board, local m inisters, faculty and 
administration attended the luncheon.
sS l
IN T ER N  TH IS SPRING  
AT T H E
STATE CAPITOL
Learn about state government and earn academic credit this spring 
semester as a legislative intern at the state capitol. Students who wish 
to serve as aides to State Senators and Representatives are 
encouraged to apply to this year’s legislative internship program. 
Both part time (Tuesday and Thursday) and full time (5 days a week) 
are encouraged to apply. Academic credit is granted by most colleges 
and universities. In addition, a travel stipend is awarded to cover the 
cost of travel to the State Capitol. To learn more about this program 
and obtain an application see your campus advisor. Additional 






Dr. Hans van der Giessen
Internship Program 






COMMITTEE ON LEGISLATIVE 
STAFF INTERNSHIPS 
STATE CAPITOL




a  week, five gi 
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CLASSIFIEDS
fSPtace
Bring or send classifieds to the 
advertising office of The Scribe at:
The Scribe
Attn..: Classifieds





For ads of 25 words or less: 
Student Rate:
1 insertion $ 2.00
3 consecutive insertions $ 5.50
6 consecutive insertions $10.00
Each aidditional word $ 0.10
Non-Student Rate:
1 insertion $ 3.00
3 consecutive insertions $ 8.25
6 consecutive insertions $16.00
Each additional word $ 0.10
Classified Displays: Please call for our
rates and discounts.
HMH Deadline ■ m
Classifieds must arrive at our office by 
4:30pm on the Friday the week before 
they are to appear.
Policies
All classifieds have to be prepaid. 
Classifieds are non-refundable. Credit 
will be given if an error materially affects 
the meaning of the ad, and only for the 
first incorrect insertion. All advertising is 
s u b j e c t  t o  a c c e p t a n c e  b y  T h e S cribe. 
Names and numbers may be subject to 
verification. Phone numbers, last names, 
or full addresses are not permitted in 
Personals. The Scribe does not knowingly 
accept ads of fraudulent nature.
WWW.SUCCESS.ORG
Free business education from the 
American Success Institute. 
Entrepreneurship and real estate 
courses, articles, FAQs. Retire rich in 
ten years. Also, French\Spanish 
versions.
HELP WANTED
Immediate Opening for part time 
supervisor after-school dance program 
UB campus. Mondays and Thursdays 
3:30-5:30p.m. Responsible individual with 
references—no dance experience 
necessary. Weekly wage through school 
year. Call (203)964-1211 for appointment
$1750 weekly possible mailing our 
circulars. No experience required. Begin 
now. For info call 301-306-1207
Korean, Japanese, S. American, European 
speaking people to help me with my 
international business. P/T or F/T 
Home/Office.
Call Mr. Exler 1-800-320-9407
***FREE TRIPS & CASH!*** 
Find out how hundreds o f  student 
representatives are already earning FREE 
TR IPS and LO TS O F CASH with 
America’s #1 Spring Break company 
Sell only 15 trips and travel free! Cancun, 
Bahamas, Mazatlan, Jamaica or Florida! 
CAMPUS MANAGER 
POSITIONS ALSO AVAILABLE. Call 
Now! TAKE A BREAK STUDENT 
TRAVEL (800) 95-BREAK!
SPRING BREAK ‘97-SELL TRIPS, 
EARN CASH, & GO FR EE. STS is 
hiring CAMPUS REPS/G RO U P 
O RG A N IZER S to promote trips to 
Cancun, Jamaica, and Florida. Call 800- 
648-4849 for information on joining 
America’s #1 Student Tour Operator.
WANTED
Individuals, Student Organizations and 
Small Groups to Promote 
SPRING BREAK TRIPS.
Earn MONEY and FREE TRIPS. 
CALL THE NATION’S LEADER 
INTER-CAMPUS PROGRAMS ’ 
http://www.icpt.com 1-800-327-6013
FREE T-SHIRT
+ $ 1 0 0 0 ___________
Credit Card fundraisers for fraternities 
sororities & groups. Any campus 
organization can raise up to $1000 by 
earning a whopping $5.00/VISA 
ipplication.
Call 1-800-932-0528 ext. 65 
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ednesday, Dec 9 
dnesday, Dec 11
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William Anderson L/j 
Faculty Guitar
UB Concert Choir 
Kevin Mack, Conductor 
The American Singer Lis
Yasue Sugita 
- Junior Piano Recital
Emiko Sato 
Junior Voice Recital






UB Chamber Players f  
Barbara Siesel, Director -
£JB Early Music E n s c t r i E i  
Kevin Mack, C onductSS  
2000 Years o f C hristnfi^^m
The Scribe





*ebra Larsson, the catcher for the 
w orld-fam ous Brakettes fast pitch 
softball team , has been named the 
head coach  o f  the U niversity  o f  
B rid g ep o rt w om en’s so ftb a ll and 
volleyball teams.
“ W e ’ r e  
delighted to have 
D eb  L arsson  jo in  
our coaching staff,” 
said U niversity o f  
Bridgeport Director 
o f  A th le tics  B o b  
Baird. “We expect 
her to provide a 
much needed jump- 
start to our once- 
pow erful so ftb a ll 
program.”
Larsson inherits 
a softball team that 
com piled  an 8 -19  
record  last year, but returns six 
starters. She also will be responsible 
for reviving the volleyball program at 
UB.
Prior to beginning her duties this 
w eek, L arsso n  has served as a 
substitute teacher in the Berlin Public 
Schools System since 1993. Larsson, 
who resides in New Britain , was a 
standout so ftball player for Berlin 
High School, gaining All-State laurels 
with the Redcoats.
D u ring  the past fou r years, 
L arsson  has served as b o th  the 
assistant varsity and head varsity coach 
at Berlin High School. She also has 
been involved with the soccer and 
basketball programs at Berlin.
Debra Larsson
. Larsson enjoyed an outstanding 
four-year collegiate softball career at 
Adelphi University in Garden City, 
NY, from 1989to 1993. She helped 
A delphi to  a pair o f  NCAA 
tournament appearances during her 
career and she was named Adelphi’s 
“Female Athlete o f  
the Year” . She was 
also named softball 
team Most Valuable 
Player in 1993. She 
also plkyed one year 
o f  varsity basketball 
for Adelphi prior to 
receiving her 
Bachelor o f  Science 
degree in Physical 
Education.
L a r s s o n  
recently com pleted 
her first season with 
the Stratford-based 
Brakettes and finished the regular 
season with a .406 batting average, 
second highest on the ball club. Prior 
to joining the Brakettes, Larsson has 
played Major Division Fast Pitch with 
several top regional teams since 1985. 
She won the M ost Valuable Player 
award at the Topton, PA, Invitational 
Tournament 1990.
A regular at many o f  the East top 
softball camps and clinics, Larson was 
named the Defensive Player o f  the 
Year for the Brakettes. The Brakettes 
have won 23 N ational ASA 
Championships since 1958 and six 
former team members led the United 
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o f a completely opposite political and 
economic system?
Few people maybe know, for 
instance, that Gorbachev read all the 
books he could find about the United 
States, and the first person in the 
country usually has unlimited access 
to anything.
T h is personal Change with 
Gorbachev is something that can be 
o f  in terest to many people in the 
world, specifically in America. The 
features o f  the “new world order”
October 31,1996
Shorts
proclaimed by George Bush in 1991, 
have been a topic o f  millions o f  pages 
w ritten  by p o litica l analysts and 
commentators. Gorbachev, as noted 
previously, is n ot an exp ert in 
international relations. He was an 
“actor” in international relations. This 
personal point o f view is much more 
in terestin g  than any attem p t for 
fundamental analyses o f  the current 
situation in the world.
The Scribe would like to thank the 
R eader’s D igest Foundation fo r  
making it possible to research this 
story.
Cross Country iit Motion
.......     '  by John Margiotta
T,he University o f Bridgeport’s cross 
country team ran at University o f  
Albany in Albany, N.Y. on Saturday, 
October 19. The team recorded a time 
o f  2 m inutes. B ob  Lipolla who 
transferred from Marist College in 
Poughkeepsie, NY, has been U B ’s 
most consistent runner all season, 
even though he cam e to U B as a 
baseball player.
UB- h as now com pleted  four 
meets, qualifying each time. Coach 
V ictor Baptista, who was skeptical 
about the cross country coach, has 
really brought new life to the program. 
‘T h e  team has really worked hard all
season, improving its individual time 
by 10 m inutes. N ext year we will 
recruit extremely hard and compete 
among the best.” The second qualifier 
for UB is R.J. Gatchalain, a junior, 
finished the race recorded a time o f 39 
m inutes. T h e  rest o f  the team  as 
follows: Erold Francois ran it in 40 
minutes, Vinny Arjune ran it in 41 
minutes and Joel Rodrigues ran it in 42 
minutes.
One thing to note is, even though 
UB has not finished among the best, 
the future is very promising with great 
things to come. The Purple Knights 
work hard to bring a successful future 
which awaits. __________
Gonty's Seaside
. A * . \
^  I k '  ^
Take-Out or Eat-In 
Phone/Fax Orders 
Welcome
30 University Avenue ^
Bridgeport, CT
Across the Street from Bodine
“OwKneri A  Operated by the LmConte Fam ily”  
Eat. 1939
1 o Inform, Persuades
r
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Sports
Purple and White Basketball 
Scrimmages Set For November 7
R ef buries 
Lady Knights
by Nikola Dimitrov
T .he annual Paul Waters Memorial 
Purple and W hite intrasquad 
basketball game will be staged on 
Thursday, November 7 in the Harvey 
Hubbell Gymnasium. Launching the 
festivides will be the 6 p.m. woman’s 
intrasquad scrimmage with the men’s 
game to follow at 7:30 p.m.
Doors to the gymnasium open at 
5:30 p.m. There will be an admission 
charge..
Coach Harvey Herer’s woman’s 
team returns four starters from last 
year’s record 25-5 club.
Jim Kish will be entering his fifth 
year as the assistant coach o f  the 
Purple Knights, who were rated third 
in the New England C ollegiate 
C onference C oaches Pre-seasons 
Poll. U m ass Low ell, whom 
B rid g ep o rt beat in the N E C C  
championship tournament last year, 
was ranked first with Franklin Pierce 
second.
The Bridgeport women will also 
be involved in an exhibition game on 
Wednesday, November 13 at 7 p.m. 
against the Norstorm, a highly-skilled 
A.A.11. ball dub.
T h e  m en’s game will give the 
Purple Knight fans the opportunity to 
see the new members o f  the ball dub
Previous Knights in action 
(picture from file)
in action. Only three players with 
significant varsity experience return 
for B  nagepoFF, whicfi
reigns o f Bruce Webster. Senior point 
guard Jamie Stewart o f  Amherstburg, 
Ontario, Canada averaged 7.6 ppg. and 
nearly six assists-per-outing last year. 
Six-foot-two sophomore swingman 
Ozier Hastings garnered a starting 
roll in the final 15 gam es and 
averaged 8 .7  ppg. Six-tw o ju nior 
guard Vondell Wright averaged 5.3 
ppg. in nine games before becoming 
an academic casualty for the second 
semester.
T he loss o f  three starters and 
W right, the team ’s sixth  m an, to 
academic problems resulted in UB 
falling  to 9 -1 7  overall last year, 
including a 6-14 N ECC mark. This 
year Bridgeport was picked to finish 
ninth in the Preseason Coaches Poll. 
Webster begins his 32nd year at the 
helm. He is assisted by form er UB 
player Sean Morgan.
The Purple and W hite game is 
annually played in memory o f  Paul 
Waters, a form er Bridgeport player 
who died in a car accident in the 
spring o f  1973 . He served as a 
captain  o f  the 1 9 7 3 -7 4  Purple 
Knights.
by Nikola Dimitrov
Purple  K n igh ts W in A gain
Sacred Heart University - UB 1:2
--------  --------- —------------------- —-  by Nikola Dimitrov
A fte r  last week’s torrential rain the Purple Knights were horrified to find their 
field under water. This meant only one thing -  their home game against Sacred 
Heart University on October 23 was to be played on the inhospitable turf in 
Fairfield. This circumstance substantially altered the prospects for an easy win 
over the “neighbors.” N evertheless, the Knights 
remained optimistic. “We saw what a quality team can 
do on turf, said coach Booth, obviously referring 
the 5:0 loss by Southern Connecticut State University.
Yet, in the first ten minutes o f the game there 
a great deal o f  confusion among the Purple 
They m et an unexp ected  resistan ce from  their 
opponents who, though lacking great skills, had 
chosen an efficient tactic o f  pressing the ball and 
fouling frequently.
Unused to the hard and slippery surface, the 
Knights found themselves incapable o f  getting their act 
together. Neither could they take advantage o f  their 
main strength- the individual technique. UB scored an 
early goal, which eased their nervousness. They stopped 
giving balls away and became more organized and 
insistent in their actions pushing Sacred Heart deeply 
in their half. In the 32nd minute, Nikola Dimitrov 
equalized with a shot from outside the penalty area.
In the beginning o f  the second half Sacred Heart 
became more active but without creating any dangerous 
situations in front o f  John Langer’s goal Before long,
UB stepped forward again and fifteen minutes before 
the end o f  the gam e, Ju an  Ja rm illo  scored  the 
victorious goal. _______________
U B  wom en’s so ccer team lo st to 
Sacred Heart University 2 :3. Lady 
K n ig h ts ’ L o ri Tyler scored  two 
brilliant goals from free kicks in the 
23rd-aftd 62nd minute, but this was 
not enough for her team’s success. 
Coach Joe Barroso was facing serious 
problems before the game. He had 
only twelve players to count on and 
some o f  them had not recovered from 
severe leg injuries.
In  spite o f  this, fifteen minutes 
before the final buzzer Lady Knights 
were leading 2 : 1 and w ere, 
undoubtedly, the dominant team. The 
most controversial situation occurred 
in the 70th minute o f  the game when 
the ball hit a UB defender’s body. It 
was arguable w h eth er her arm 
touched the ball but even i f  this was 
the case, it  m ust have been  a 
completely unintentional move. That 
is why, even the Sacred Heart players 
were surprised  when the far-end  
referee (apparently in a better position 
to see things than his colleague) called 
a penalty. This decision determined 
the gam e’s outcom e, fo r a fter the 
score was equalized, the Lady Knights 
slackened their defense and quickly 
gave up another goal.
Are y o | in te re s te d
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J oin The Scribe!
Np experience needed at all!
*4382 or drop 228,  Student
